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The leader of the Taliban said Sunday that his movement is committed to a political settlement to end decades of war in Afghanistan, even as the insurgents battle in dozens of districts across the ...
Taliban say they want Afghan peace deal, even as they battle on
A civil war that began in 2013 has razed many of the country’s cities, displaced millions, and left entire regions at the edge of starvation. A peace deal, signed in September 2018, only succeeded in ...
The War They Call Peace
As of 9 July 2021, ten years after independence, South Sudan lies in ruins. A civil war that began in 2013 has razed many of the country’s cities, displaced millions, and left entire regions at the ...
South Sudan in the foreign press: The War They Call Peace
At the start of 2003, Liberia was associated with child soldiers, a vicious civil war that had cost over ... Exploring data on several peace processes across Africa, our research shows that ...
How—and When—People Power Can Advance Peace Amid Civil War
Yet the decision to renew the treaty is an event of the greatest importance for the maintenance of peace and security across the continent of Asia. It is surprising that the English language media in ...
Partnership good for peace across Asia
The Olympic president pitched up in Hiroshima on Friday attempting to add a veneer of global peacemaking to a Games that is already mired in controversy and rejected by the citizens of the host ...
Japan Goes to War With Olympic Chief Over Hiroshima
The truce signified the end of the War of Independence and led to the negotiations that brought about the Anglo-Irish Treaty in December 1921.
On this day: 1921 the IRA and British called a truce in the War of Independence
Established in 1841, Peace Church Cemetery is the second oldest cemetery in Jasper County. Peace Church, established the year before, disappeared board by board over the years. Now, ...
Historic Joplin Highlights: the life of Peace Church cemetery, its ongoing success story
Varosha, once a chic resort, is being rebuilt in the latest move of Turkey’s power play in the eastern Mediterranean ...
Unease in the air as Cyprus ‘ghost town’ rises from the ruins of war
Across ... U.S. Peace Memorial Foundation and Distinguished University Professor Emeritus, University of South Florida. [ Provided ] These symbols reinforce a culture that has permitted our government ...
Let’s create a memorial to peace, not war | Column
Kishore Mahbubani of the Asia Research Institute and former diplomat says U.S.-China tension regarding China's "reunification" with Taiwan "may lead to a war." He says pushing China into a corner ...
Asia Research Institute discusses the importance of 'preserving peace' across Taiwan Strait
Peace activists joined progressive U.S. lawmakers Thursday in welcoming President Joe Biden's announcement that most American military operations in Afghanistan will cease by the end of August, even ...
Progressives, Peace Groups Welcome Biden Announcement of US Afghan Withdrawal Date
English Analysis on Afghanistan about Peacekeeping and Peacebuilding and Protection and Human Rights; published on 06 Jul 2021 by AAN ...
Between Hope and Fear: Rural Afghan women talk about peace and war
We have begun to negotiate an end to this tragic and destructive war. We must demand that our elected officials find the political courage they will need to win the peace.
The War on Drugs turns 50 today. It's time to make peace.
WBAL NewsRadio 1090/FM 101.5 - The leader of the Taliban says his movement is committed to a political settlement to end decades of war in Afghanistan ...
Leaders talk peace as Afghans battle chaos and uncertainty
Iran has hosted the first significant talks in months between the Taliban and Afghan government representatives.
Iran hosts high-level Afghan peace talks as fighting surges
Armenia held a snap poll on June 20, after months of turbulence following its crushing defeat in an unexpected six-week war with Azerbaijan over the long-disputed region of Nagorno-Karabakh late last ...
The Long Road to Peace in Nagorno-Karabakh
Rapid Taliban advances lead to meeting in Uzbekistan of over a dozen leaders and foreign ministers ...
Afghanistan’s neighbours step up efforts to prevent civil war
As the United States pushes ahead with the rapid and unconditional withdrawal of its troops from Afghanistan, an unrelenting Taleban offensive has driven the Afghan government out of scores of ...
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